
CHAMPIONSHIPS:  The final of the handicapped Fours saw the team of 

skip Kerry Jones with Terry Hill, Lee Dent sub for Mike Dundas & Crusty 

Watson get away to a good start over Alan Wynter with Darcy Nelson, Dave 

Clark & Dave Henry; they led by 13/7 after 10 ends. However after the 14th 

it was 14 all but a five on the 17th to the Jones team gave it a 21/14 lead & 

we could hear the diva warming her vocal cords.    The Wynter team never 

gave up but were 21/18 down at the start of the 21st end.  Again, they maybe 

had a chance, holding maybe 3 shots after the skips had finished.  The 

measurements took a while, but no amount of "tape stretching" could get the 

3 shots required for a draw & another end for the Wynter team.  Well done 

both teams, final score 21/20. 

L-R – Kerry Jones (skip) Terry Hill (3rd) Lee Dent (2nd) Geoff Watson (Lead) 

 

 

 



 

The quarter final of the Veterans Pairs was played Tuesday 30th.  Alan 

Wynter & Darcy Nelson got a fright from Roy Booth & your scribe who held 

them on 6 for eight ends early & were leading 20/14 with three ends to play. 

Al & Darcy continued on to win 21/20, sob!   Another close game was that 

between Gary McGuire/ Kerry Jones versus John Wilton/ John Paul.  Gary 

& Kerry led for the entire game & just prevailed over the fast finishing Johns 

combo who kept them on 20 for five ends.  Final score 21/20.  Col Milligan & 

Ted Fraser had a 19/13 win against youngsters Gordon Wood & Ivan Traves 

& lastly Roy Sinclair & Dave Beavis are proving to be a "pair to watch" with 

a 20/16 win over Terry Hill & Tony Hutchins. 

SOCIAL:  The Wednesday Triples lucky rink money was for  an expensive 

fours team: Dave Adamson (now an O.B.E), Hardy Hansen, Harry Williams 

& Garry Allen.    

Friday Open Pairs $120 prize went to Tony Hutchins & Ron Wynter.  The 

jackpot was $880 & had Markus & Croc in contention, but alas.  The Keno 

voucher went to Ray Flinn & Dave Clark.     


